
You were born beautiful. We make it last. 

Mesotherapy 
Facial treatment

Taitam-D Mesotherapy treatment
Rejuvenation and tightening of the skin with vitamins, enzymes, hormones of plant extracts.

£120  (1hr 30 mins)

Package buy 5+1 free £600

For more information visit https://www.taitam-d.com/

email: info@taitam-d.com

Alternatively contact us on 020 7278 0906 / 0794 6677630

 

With the right quantity of treatments and after-care, the outcomes can continue

upto 6 months. Outcomes are cumulative. Meaning with every treatment

package, you’ll observe the outcome lasting more, and you’ll require fewer

treatments in one moment.

Mesotherapy is a skin rejuvenation treatment that delivers 

various nourishing substances into 

the layers of the skin where cell repair and growth occurs. 

There are numerous types of vitamins, amino-acids,

 minerals, hyaluronic acids, all essential components for 

healthy skin cells, that can be delivered by mesotherapy. 

Mesotherapy involves either multiple injections or multiple needle punctures where

topical serums have been applied to the skin. *There are many mesotherapy-

based vitamin injections that deliver substances into the skin without supporting

clinical data on the safety or efficacy. 

What is mesotherapy ?

How Does it Work?

Target area

 Dull skin 

 Dry skin conditions 

 Sun-damaged skin 

 Superficial lines and wrinkles 

 Hair loss 

 Small pockets of fat 

 Cellulite

Usually treating the face, neck, 

decolletage and or hands

Does it hurt?
Local anaesthetic cream may be applied prior to treatment to numb the skin,

this need not be a painful treatment but some of the ingredients may sting or

burn.

How long does the BB Glow last?

Pioneered by the French physician Dr.Michel Pistor in 1952, 

Mesotherapy is a blanket term for treatment that involves multiple 

microinjections, in theory, delivering active, therapeutic ingredients directly into the

skin. 

In the 1950’s mesotherapy was a medical technique to first treat blood circulatory

problems, sports injuries, and medical conditions such as rheumatism. Mesotherapy

today is popular in cosmetic practice for skin 

rejuvenation, hair regrowth, and localised fat reduction. 
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